
As the deputy captain of the specialized police unit, Brody was trained in combat, and the security guards were no match for him. 

However, he did not dare to fight back because it was a family member of the Xenoses who ordered the beating. 

The Xenoses were members of the Five Provinces Business Alliance. 

The Five Provinces Business Alliance was like a family-offending any of them would be equivalent to making enemies with all the
business alliance’s members. 

He was afraid of offending them. 

The Callahans begged for mercy as they were being beaten. 

Zack walked over, lowered his head, and stepped on Lex. “I heard that you’re a very egoistic one, old man. He even made a fake
invitation to attend the Blithe King’s succession ceremony. Now, he’s trying to celebrate his birthday in Goodview Villa District? Get
lost. I’ll break your old legs if I see you here again. Spit! Lucy spat a mouthful of saliva on Tommy and shamed him arrogantly, “You
looked down on iny poor family background? Look who’s on their knees right now?”

“That’s enough. We shouldn’t waste time speaking with trash.” Zack tugged Lucy and left. 

Although Lucy is second-hand, she’s good at serving and making men happy. Plus, she’s not my wife and just a side chick’ 

The two left the scene. 

The Callahans stood up from the ground one after another and rushed to help Lex up. 
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“Are you alright, Dad?” 
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“Grandpa, I already told you not to come, but you kept insisting. Have you had enough embarrassment?” “It’s that b*stard James’
fault! 

“Are you alright, Babe?” “I’m fine,” Brody waved his hand and replied. “Babe, you have to do something! Isn’t your uncle the
secretary of a general in North Cansington’s Military Region? Hurry and call him to help us! How could these security guards lay
their hands on us?” 

“Let’s go back first and talk about it later.” Brody was not a fool. How could he disturb his uncle for such a trivial matter? 

Moreover, he was not a direct descendant of the Colemans, and his uncle was not his blood related uncle either. 
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Lex was covered in footprints, and his wrinkled face was covered in dirt. He stomped his cane angrily and said, “I won’t spare that
b*stard James!” He had come full of expectation but left in despair. 

How embarrassing! 

He was greatly embarrassed! 

The respect attached to his name that he gained through his life was all gone in one night! The Callahans’ Villa. 

Wendy tugged Brody and pleaded, “Babe, my grandpa got beaten up so badly. Our family won’t ever be able to raise our heads in
Cansington if you don’t do something about it. Our family can take the ridicule, but you’re a Coleman! The Colemans are one of the
wealthiest families in North Cansington. Wouldn’t it bring shame to the family’s name if word got out?” “I agree, Brody. You should
quickly call your uncle. The Xenoses are nothing in front of a general! They would still have to bow their heads obediently. Your
uncle is the general’s secretary and the closest person to him.” Tommy was also burning with rage in his heart. He would have
endured it if it was someone else. 

However, the person who ridiculed him was his ex-girlfriend. How would he ever raise his : head if his old classmates found out? 

“D*mn that b*stard James!” Lex sat on the sofa with a furious expression. “Brody, you’re also a victim in this incident. The Colemans
should come forward to help.” Howard persuaded him. Initially, Brody wanted just to let it go and not bother about it. 

However, he wanted to look good in front of the Callahans. 

“I’ll call him.” He took out his phone and walked to the door. 

“U-uncle, it’s me, Brody. I’m from Nathan Coleman’s family. Yeah, that’s me! I got beaten up by some guy from the Xenoses in
Cansington. I’m not sure about his background, but I think his name was probably Zack. What? Will you look into it? Okay, okay! 

Brody’s uncle was indeed a general’s secretary in North Cansinton’s Military Region. 

He never expected his uncle to agree so readily. 



After the phone call, Brody strode back confidently and promised, “I’ve already made the call. My uncle will look into Zack and settle
the matter very soon.” Lex’s gloomy expression eased up and praised, “The Colemans sure are capable!” “Granpa, you’re flattering
us. We’re very humble people,” Brody said pridefully. “Alright, alright!” Lex nodded. 

Afterward, Lex roared, “Call James and ask the brat to come here immediately! I need to break his legs and expel him from the
family!” 

Howard hurriedly phoned James. Meanwhile, James was in a good mood after he had resolved the matter with Lex. He returned to
Common Clinic and continued to plan how to explain the misunderstanding to Thea. However, it did not take long for Howard to call
him. Howard scolded him through the phone and demanded that he head back to the villa immediately 

‘What happened this time?’ James was puzzled. 

He headed back to the Callahans’ villa again.
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